Wine
list

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE

Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut
Champagne-sparkling wine produced in French region Champagne. Has sweet aroma of lime and blooming
vine. It’s an ideal option to be an aperitif and a perfect addition to fish dishes, seafood appetizers, cheese,
desserts and fruits. Alcohol -12%.
77 000 AMD

Martini Prosecco DOC
Sparkling wine of light-straw color. The taste of the wine is fresh, dry, with notes of grapefruit, green apple,
and apricot. It has spicy aftertaste. The wine is an ideal aperitif and is a perfect option to hot dishes, white
meat and fish, seafood and Mediterranean salads, sushi, cream cheese. Alcohol -11.5%.
20 000 AMD

Chardonney Vin Mousseux de Qualite Brut/ Rose Sec/ Demi Sec
Sparkling wine, dry, pink and Demi Sec. Sparkling wine is saturated with carbon dioxide, which makes it fizzy.
Dioxide is made by means of fermentation in a big reservoir, made to bear internal pressure. It’s an ideal
addition to light desserts and fruits. Alcohol -12%.
4900 AMD

SOVIET
Sparkling wine, demi Sec. Produced since 1936 of special white sorts of grapes. It has a pale-straw colour
with blinks of green to light golden. Has a spicy delicate bouquet and pure harmonious refreshing taste. Will
be perfect with desserts and fruits. Alcohol -10.5-12.5%.
3200 AMD

ARMENIAN
Sparkling wine, semi sec. Produced of wine stock, made of Lalvary, Bananc, Aligote, Voskehat grape sorts
(grown only in north-east regions of Armenia) in hermetic reservoirs, by the means of secondary
fermentation in bottles. It has fresh, harmonic, specific aroma. Perfect with desserts and fruits.
Alcohol -10.5-12.5%.
2900 AMD

FRANCE

Blaissac Bordeaux
Red dry wine of high quality. AOC - the quality and origin is controlled by the government. Will be perfect
addition to grilled meat, game, cheese. Alcohol -13%
2500/11300 AMD

Chateau Saint-Elme
Red dry wine. This wine is perfect for the people, who tries to find a great value in Bordeaux. The wine is a
good fit to steak, grilled vegetables and asparagus, stewed meat. Alcohol -13%
2100/9800 AMD

Chardonnay Pays d’Oc
White dry wine. A wine with a splendid, deep, exquisite bouquet of fruit colours. Delicate aroma of pineapple,
date, fried nuts and honey. The wine has a rich, alive, oily, taste of middle density with citrus fruits, apple,
honey and almonds with a well-balanced acidity and accurate, pure, long aftertaste. The wine is a perfect
combination with fish, white meat, seafood salads, beef and cheese. Alcohol -13%.
2000/9000 AMD

Vallon d’Arche Bordeaux
Red dry wine. Delicate aroma of crystallized fruits, blackberry and light colors of undergrowth. Sweet wine
with deep well-balanced taste. The main sort of grape Caberne Sauvignon, from which Chateau d’Arch is
made, gives him tartness that smoothens out with the taste of Merlo. The soft notes of blackberry leave long
and delicate aftertaste. It’s a perfect addition to cheese, fried meat. Alcohol -14%.
1700/7500 AMD

Le Clairet de Larmande
Pink wine. It’s a dark-pink or too light red wine. The color is bright strawberry. Strawberry and raspberry
aroma, the mineral taste - sea salt and the same berries. Interesting wine, really an intermediate variant of red
and pink, but close to pink, particularly because of minerality. It’s an ideal addition to appetizers, vegetables
and desserts and also is good as an aperitif. Alcohol -13%.
1700/7500 AMD

FRANCE

Saint-Emilion Grand Cru
Red dry wine. Ruby coloured with scarlet blinks. Rich, sweet-smelling bouquet of black and red ripe fruits and
spicewith elegant notes of roasted oak. The taste is thorough and rounded, with strong tannin and pleasant
long aftertaste. It’s a perfect addition to red meat, game and not too hot sorts of cheese. Alcohol -13%.
4500/21300 AMD

Saint-Emilion
Red dry wine. The wine has deep ruby color with light violet blinks. The tones of ripe plum and sweet cherry,
spicy notes and light tones of earth dominate in this bright bouquet. Medium - bodied, rounded, with delicate
tannins in taste and light nuances of vanilla in harmonic aftertaste. It’s a perfect addition to grilled lamb,
game-bird in wine sauce, chicken-pie. Alcohol -13%
3700/17500 AMD

Royal Saint-Emilion
Ruby color wine with red fruits aroma . Pleasant fruit taste is emphasized with wood notes, tannins are
smoothened, rounded. Aftertaste has light cream tints. Is made of grapes Merlo and Caberne Sauvignon,
grown in province Saint-Emilion. It’s a perfect addition to grilled meat, game and cheese. Alcohol - 13%.
3700/17500 AMD

Chateau Chantelys
Red dry wine. Deep, very strong aroma opens the notes of licorice, earth and red fruits. Dense, aged wine
with velvet tannin and fine structure, in which notes of tobacco and spice gradually appear. Aftertaste has
tones of rosehip. The wine is perfect for white and red meats, cheese. Alcohol - 12.5%
3700/17500 AMD

Baron de Lestac Bordeaux
Red dry wine. The wine opens with expressive aroma of strawberry, blackberry and plum. The wine is rich
with the taste of delicate tannins and well- balanced aftertaste. The wine goes with various meat dishes.
Alcohol-13%.
2700/12500 AMD

CHILE

Premio Blanco
White. Semi sec. Light, fresh and fruity with amazing aroma, expressed by tones of tropical fruits and flowers.
The wine has light golden-yellow color. Perfect with fish and seafood, is an ideal aperitif. Alcohol -12%.
1300/5900 AMD

Premio Red
Wine of ruby-red colour. Light wine of red sorts of grapes. Notable by its delicate, mild taste and aroma, full
of ripe red berry tones. Perfect with meat snacks, grilled meat, cheese, various pastas. Alcohol -12%.
1300/5900 AMD

ITALY

Chianti
Red Italian wine produced in Tuscany. Has medium-high acidity and medium level of tannins. It’s acidity
makes the wine flexible with the combination of food especially with red sauces, beef, sheep. Alcohol -12%.
1400/6400 AMD

Barbera D'Asti
The wine has DOC category, made from Barbera grapes, grown in provinces Asti and Alessandria. Colourfrom red ruby to red-pomegranate, taste-dry and rich, aroma –distinctive. Taken young or kept till 7 years or
more. The wine is a perfect addition to meat and cheese. Alcohol -12%.
1100/5000 AMD

Nero D'Avola Sicilia
Dark red wine with expressive fruit aroma and aftertaste of south herbs. Produced in Sicilia. The black grapes
from Avola is the 3rd in Italy. Usually this wine is served with pasta, risotto, seafood dishes. Sicilian wine Nero
d'Avola goes with olive and olive oil, as well as with the delicate taste of salami. Alcohol -13.5%.
1000/4300 AMD

ARMENIA AND MOUNTAINOUS KARABAKH

«ARMENIA» red dry and
semisweet
This wine with its unique characteristics is made of the Areni type of grape rigorously selected from the most
prestigious Vayots dzor mountain regions and of high quality classic grape varieties from the Ararat valley.
Distinguished wine that is both delicate and structured with a pronounced bouquet, intense, red ruby and a
long aftertaste. Alcohol -12.5%.
900/4000 AMD

«ARMENIA» white dry
This wine with its unique characteristics is made of the Kangoun type of grape from rigorously selected
vineyards of the Ararat valley. Distinguished wine it has flower and berry bouquet of the great whites. It's a
perfect addition to light snacks and desserts, also to be an aperitif. Alcohol -14.5%.
900/4000 AMD

«ARMENIA» rose dry
The rose wine is a delicious blend of the Areni and Kakhet local, traditional grape varieties. Delicate wine with
cherry and flower aroma. Is an ideal variant for light snacks, vegetables and desserts. It's a good variant to be
an aperitif. Alcohol -12.5%.
900/4000 AMD

«HAKHTANAK» red dry
Red dry wine. Made from sorts of Hakhtanak grape from Artsakh by classic French technologies. Serve with
meat, game and cheese. Alcohol -9-11%.
900/2000 AMD

